1983 dodge van

Traditional rear-wheel-drive station wagons still sold well enough by , but the Chrysler
front-wheel-drive minivans would appear for the model year and begin the inexorable decline of
the Detroit wagon. Just before the Voyager and Caravan appeared, Dodge attempted to position
the This was the Dodge Mini Ram Wagon. My family had a big passenger van instead of a
station wagonâ€” a Chevy Sportvan Beauville â€” back then, and it did hold many more
passengers and much more cargo than any wagonâ€¦ but the ride was painfully industrial and
you couldn't hear yourself think over the sound of oil-canning sheet metal and creaking style
suspension components. A close look at the fine print of this magazine advertisement reveals
that the Mini Ram only competed on weight, price, and fuel economy with those big,
smooth-riding wagons when it had the horsepower Slant-6 engine and, presumably, the
three-on-the-tree manual transmission. Yes, a giant block of a van, scaling in at 3, pounds and
powered by 95 horses. Click around to see our reviews and more pictures. The sedan also gets
49 mpg combined. The Hyundai Elantra was redesigned in and then again for It garnered a Top
Safety Pick in both sedan and hatchback form. It has a hp four-cylinder. Upgraded models with
the better headlights and safety features come with a 1. It can also be had with a manual
transmission. Like the Forte, you need to upgrade to make it safer, but also like the Forte, it's
still cheap. With the new Honda Civic , Hyundai Elantra and Nissan Altima , the 3 is now the
most boring in the segment to look at. But not to drive. The Impreza comes standard with a hp
flat 4. You have to step up to the Limited trim to get the LED headlights. Like the Crosstrek, a
basic EyeSight package is standard across the board. The previously mentioned cars are fine,
some I would even call fun. But the first true enthusiast car on the list is the Subaru WRX. You
get the option of the manual, obviously, but will have to pay more for the LEDs. The Corolla is
cheap to buy and cheap to fuel, even without the hybrid powertrain. The Sonata was updated in
and looks better than ever, even a little wild. The base model gets a hp four. It's good but you
need to check the box for premium headlights. We love the Mazda 3 , and we love the Mazda 6.
We don't love them just for their good looks, but also their handling and ride. Crash protection
is improved, and the tall wagon continues as a Top Safety Pick Plus. Beat poet Lawrence
Ferlinghetti dies at age Wife of 'El Chapo' held without bail. Ad Microsoft. Full screen. Hyundai
Elantra â€” with optional front crash prevention and specific headlights The Hyundai Elantra
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window. Many of our readers remember the days when vans were the hot ticket â€” Chrome
rims and thick-pile shag carpet were king! Vans started out as utilitarian vehicles, eventually
being converted for all sorts of other extracurricular uses, not least of which was and still is a
blank canvas for some of the most impressive RVs, dragstrip burners, and far-out customs that
the world has ever known. This particular one is very tame, having only wheels and full interior
shag-and-paneling treatment, with table and seating in the back. Being a , it would have come at
the tail end of the fad but would have been appreciated nonetheless. It apparently has rust,
which is to be expected in this region of the country. Vanning is not completely dead, there are
a handful of original Vanner groups still around. In fact, some still meet up, and some have
slowly joined the Digital Age on websites like Vanning. You can see a sampling of some of the
originals here on Team Jimmy Joe. More interestingly, there are also a handful of younger
people bringing them back, albeit in a small way, to the scene. All that said, what do you think of
this van, or of Vanning? Still the hot ticket. I think as most motorhomes and travel trailers and
the 4 door pickup to pull them prices skyrocket out of control, a simple van like this is just the
thing. Dodge was the best. Slanty with a 4 speed , while a bit hard to work on, is a great
combination. Always thought they were cool. DNA not sold separatelyâ€¦. Keep the blue light far
away from this van. These vans were built for three of the most desirable things in lifeâ€¦ sex,
drugs, and rock-n-roll. The stories will remain fond memories very fond memories. My brother
bought a new 75 Tradesman van for his small business, had a and Torqueflite and drove very
nice and was reasonably peppy. At the same time I had a new Ford E with the and a three speed

on the column, also a 4. Had a difficult time dating when the parents found out I had a Van.
Funny thing, that. If you had a pickup truck they loved you because you could haul stuff but you
could haul just as much with a van. I had headers and side pipes put on, and everybody told me
that it sounded like a VW van. The canvas was gone so my Dad, jack of all trades, made a
fiberglass top. It was tall enuf to stand up inside, It also came with 2 canvas hammocks, ice box,
sink fold down back seat etc.. So, we used it in our appliance repair business. I was a musician
at that time and would occasionally use it to haul equipment, but not too often. Fond memories
of Lisa, super cute blond.. OK carburetor head time. We exchanged the 3rd members only. As
their owners settled down vans became more family friendly. They rode better and got better
mileage than the truck-based vans and could fit in most garages. We bought a new Caravan,
and suddenly the vacation drive to Myrtle Beach stopped being the Iron Butt event it had been
in our Rabbit. Today, our kids have their own families. My oldest owns two minivans. My
youngest just became a dad and is drifting towards a new minivan. My wife and I own two Jeep
Patriots and getting four adults, a child seat, and everything else that you need for a newborn
baby in is a challenge. If you know what I mean. I bought this van yesterday afternoon. I had one
just like it way backâ€¦. Happy as a clam to have another go round with the slant six manual
trans. I had my last girl for 35 years and recently let it go. I promise to take care of this survivor.
This is a unique opportunity for a re-do for me. Yes, enjoy, as I did for 35 years. Only drawback I
had was the AC was not enough to keep the van cool during the day. I started building custom
vans back in , last one had dual sunroofs,gullwing doors,bar,sink, stove, icebox, furnace,bed,
curved loveseat,hot cu. All in a GMC, plenty of women. Pretty good for a black kid from the
south side of Chicago! Don't post your car for sale in the comments. Click here to get it featured
on the homepage instead. Or subscribe without commenting. Subscribe to our free daily email
to continue reading:. No thanks, maybe later. Already have an account? Log in. Barn Finds.
Russell Glantz. Like This? Get Our Daily Email. Comments Howard A Member. I have driven one
of these with the floor shift, and it is a very awkward shifting position. I am not sure I would
want another one. Shagadellic baby, yeah.. Austin Powers 3. Terry Bowman. Richard j Martin.
Brian Scott. John C. You have chosen wisely beerzie! Keith Hall. No one mentioned the New
Jersey rust? Rare Fins: Cadillac Eldorado Seville. Frequency: Daily. Get Daily Email Updates:.
Signup for our free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn Finds? Subscribe to
our free daily email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View Limit Reached!
Shockingly, this van ended up as a charitable donation, despite being a fairly pristine survivor
owned by one couple since new. The seller notes they handle charitable auction sales like
these, and while most go to dealers, the more interesting specimens end up here on eBay. I did
find one reference to a Facebook ad from for a Chevy Astro van that was described as being a
Sunhawk conversion, so they were evidently in business for at least a few years. This Dodge
still looks plenty fresh with clean paint, awesome period decals, full length running boards, and
that killer custom window. The ladder rack and hard-shell cover for the spare tire are typical
period-correct adornments, but the real magic happens inside with one of these aftermarket
conversions. Oh yeah! The front bucket seats remain in excellent condition, and pictures of the
gauge clusters show vital dials through crystal-clear glass. The seller notes that the van is in
excellent running condition, with the V8 firing up with ease and running well in town. Can you
recall seeing vans like these with the custom glass treatment down the sides? I like it, but
without other camp luxuries like a fridge, cooking facilities etc rather basic. But the real concern
is, are those side glass still available? They were glass, heavy as heck and I doubt that you
could find them today. My extensive 3 minute search today turned up nothing like these
monsters, but who knows? I sold Coachmen conversion vans in the late 70s early 80s with
those windows. They called it Lexan glass very sharp and very durable. Big Mike from Ohio. I
just put in 2 side windows on my moms Chevy conversion van. I believe it was just for the
windows. They took forever to find and get delivered. No glass place wanted to touch the
installation. I did them myself. It took 4 evenings. Green carpet throughout the van with
burgundy seats. Carper under the seats does Not fade. Something got changed. A friend of
mine used one of these with the giant glass windows as a base camp for kayaking from Key
West to NYC. He and another guy lived in the van and would take turns driving while the other
kayaked up the Intracoastal, but if they could find someone to drive for them, they would both
kayak. I offered to drive the leg near my house. The van ran great, AC worked, got decent
mileage. Theirs also had a 12v shore power hookup to run auxiliary lights and ac while parked. I
would definitely invest in one of these. Funny story, they had an air mattress strapped to the
roof. The night I camped with them when we were getting ready to rack, my friend pulled the
kayaks down, took his sleeping bag and went up on the roof to sl
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eep. After the trip, he kept the van as a weekender for a couple years, then sold it for more than
he paid when he moved to NYC. Sounds like a mix-n-match name for conversion companies.
How about this chart. Ditch the running boards for some chrome Hooker sidepipes. Get the
chrome foot pedals and chain link steering wheel. Don't post your car for sale in the comments.
Click here to get it featured on the homepage instead. Or subscribe without commenting.
Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading:. No thanks, maybe later. Already have an
account? Log in. Barn Finds. Jeff Lavery. More: Dodge. Like This? Get Our Daily Email.
Comments Steve Clinton. Dickie F. Big Mike. John Oliveri. Jim in FL. Mitchell Gildea Member.
Rare Fins: Cadillac Eldorado Seville. Frequency: Daily. Get Daily Email Updates:. Signup for our
free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn Finds? Subscribe to our free daily
email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View Limit Reached!

